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a b s t r a c t 

The purpose of this work has been to investigate changes in interdependencies between Norway’s main- 

land industry sectors and how it might affect national security. To this end, the interdependencies were 

analysed by using the demand-reduction inoperability input-output model and national account data for 

the time period 2012–2017. The construction sector and the food industry sector are very important in- 

dustries for mainland Norway. The construction sector has also increased its influence from 2012 to 2017. 

Because of the large influence these sectors exercise on other sectors, disruptions to the construction sec- 

tor or the food industry may seriously impact the national security of Norway. Norway’s agricultural sec- 

tor, in particular, is very fragile towards disruptions to the food industry. Efforts to enhance the resilience 

of the agriculture and the food industry should therefore continue. With increasing digitisation and au- 

tomation of the construction industry, it is necessary to get more knowledge on how this will affect the 

interdependencies between the construction industry and other sectors, and the potential vulnerabilities 

that follows. It is also recommended to gain more knowledge about the importance of the construction 

sector and construction workers for maintaining critical national infrastructures during crises. 

© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

The COVID-19 pandemic has shown that supply of services 

y critical national infrastructures (CNI) under pressing conditions 

nd without major failure is of utmost importance to our soci- 

ty. Infrastructure disruptions can directly or indirectly affect other 

nfrastructures through a complicated web of interdependencies 

cross different industries and business sectors. The effects of the 

isruptions may impact large geographical regions and send rip- 

les throughout the national and global economy as well as affect 

ational security [1] . Understanding the fragility induced by multi- 

le interdependencies is therefore considered as one of the major 

hallenges when it comes to protection of CNIs [2–4] . 

The situation is exacerbated by the proliferation of digital 

echnologies and increased electrification which continue to add 

omplexity to our CNIs [5 , 6] . Furthermore, CNIs in free market 

conomies do not have one single entity in control of the sys- 

em. CNIs are therefore open sociotechnical systems that are in- 

uenced by inward and outward flow of goods, services and capi- 

al, as well as undergoing constant interaction and exchange with 

heir economic, social and natural environments [5] . CNIs should 
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herefore be characterised as complex adaptive systems [2 , 5] . Con- 

equently, understanding the properties of complex adaptive sys- 

ems is of importance when informing policy makers and decision 

akers on national security issues related to CNIs [5] . In addition, 

ffective crisis management of disruptions of CNIs at the national 

evel requires situational awareness across all CNI sectors [7] . 

Improving the resilience of our CNI sectors is therefore a prior- 

ty of national security. However, in order to assess the future na- 

ional security implications of digital transformation and increased 

lectrification, it is necessary to gain better understanding of how 

nterdependencies between CNI sectors have changed up till now. 

The purpose of this work has been to investigate changes in in- 

erdependencies between CNI sectors at the national level. In the 

iterature, several frameworks and modelling approaches have been 

roposed for describing interdependencies between CNIs; see e.g. 

uyang [8] and references therein. For the purpose of this study, 

he inoperability input-output model (IIM) was chosen. The IIM is 

n economic theory-based approach that assumes that the level of 

conomic interdependencies between CNI sectors is also represen- 

ative to the flow of commodities (goods and services), by physical 

nd/or cyber interconnections [2 , 8] , between the CNI sectors. The 

isk of failure for a CNI and the cascading effects following a per- 

urbation that is triggered by, e.g. , an accident, a natural disaster or 
under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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 malicious attack, is measured in terms of the system’s inoperabil- 

ty, where inoperability is defined as “the inability of the system 

o perform its intended natural or engineered functions” [9] . Thus, 

he inoperability measures the normalised production loss given as 

he ratio of unrealised production with respect to the “as-planned”

roduction level [9] . By exploiting national input-output (I-O) ac- 

ounts for describing interconnections between different sectors, 

he IIM offers an easy and intuitive model for analysing interde- 

endencies between CNI sectors at the national level for different 

ypes of perturbations. The IIM is therefore useful for industry- 

evel interdependency analysis of natural, accidental or deliberate 

vents [8] , and has been successfully applied to cases related to, 

.g. , terrorism [10 , 11] , the impact of high-altitude electromagnetic 

ulse [12] , blackouts [13] , hurricanes [14] and cyber-attacks [15] , 

s well as analysing interdependencies between Italy’s economic 

ectors [16] (see also ref. [17] ). 

In this work we have, for the first time, analysed changes in in- 

erdependencies between Norway’s mainland industry sectors over 

he time period 2012–2017. Following Setola’s study of Italy’s eco- 

omic sectors [16] , the demand-reduction IIM of Haimes et al. 

9 , 11] was chosen. The timeframe was selected on the basis of the 

vailability of comparable national I-O accounts data. On the basis 

f the findings, implications for the national security of Norway are 

iscussed. Data for the United Kingdom (UK) have been included 

or comparison. 

. Methods 

IIM for interdependent infrastructure sectors is described else- 

here [9 , 11 , 18] , so only brief details will be given. The Leontief

nput-output model is given in Eq. (1) . In this formulation, x i is the

otal production output of industry i, a ij is the Leontief technical 

oefficient, i.e. the proportion of industry i ’s input to j with respect 

o the “as-planned” total production of j ( ̂  x j ), and c i is the final 

emand for i ’s output [9 , 11] . 

 = Ax + c ⇔ 

{ 

x i = 

∑ 

j 

a i j x j + c i 

} 

∀ i (1) 

In the demand-reduction IIM, Eq. (1) is transformed into 

q. (2) [9 , 11] : 

 = A 

∗q + c ∗ ⇒ q = [ I − A 

∗] 
−1 c ∗ = S c ∗ (2) 

Here, the inoperability q ∈ [ 0 , 1 ] n is a vector specifying the nor- 

alised production losses for each of the n infrastructures that can 

e potentially realised after a prolonged demand-side perturbation 

 

∗ [9 , 11] . An inoperability of q i = 0 means that the production out-

ut of i is “as planned”, while q i = 1 implies that i is 100% inop-

rable [11] . The n × n matrix A 

∗ describes the interdependencies 

etween industry sectors and relates to the Leontief technical co- 

fficients as given in Eq. (3) [9 , 11] : 

 

∗
i j = a i j ̂

 x j ̂ x i 
(3) 

In order to quantify the role of each infrastructure sector, 

he dependency index ( δi ) and the influence gain ( ρ j ) have also 

een calculated. The dependency index is defined as given in 

q. (4) [19] : 

i = 

1 

n − 1 

n ∑ 

j � = i 
a ∗i j (4) 

hile the influence gain is defined as ( Eq. (5) ) [19] : 

j = 

1 

n − 1 

n ∑ 

i � = j 
a ∗i j (5) 
2 
The dependency index measures the exposure of the i -th in- 

rastructure sector to failures in the other sectors, while the influ- 

nce gain expresses the j ’s ability to propagate inoperability to the 

ther sectors. As discussed by Setola et al. [19] , δi and ρ j does not 

ake into account second- or higher-order dependencies. This can 

e done by evaluating the normalised row and column sum of the 

 matrix coefficients since [19] : 

 = [ I − A 

∗] 
−1 = I + A 

∗ + A 

∗2 + A 

∗3 + · · · (6) 

Analogously to Eqs. (4) and (5) , the overall dependency in- 

ex ( δoverall 
i 

) and influence gain ( ρoverall 
j 

) are defined according to 

qs. (7) and (8) , respectively [19] : 

overall 
i = 

1 

n − 1 

n ∑ 

j � = i 
s i j (7) 

overall 
j = 

1 

n − 1 

n ∑ 

i � = j 
s i j (8) 

By comparing the δoverall 
i 

and δi (or the ρoverall 
j 

and ρ j ) values, 

nformation about the importance of second- and higher-order in- 

erdependencies can be obtained. The value for the maximum n -th 

rder interdependency of i can be calculated in accordance with 

q. (9) : 

( n ) 
i 

= ma x j 
(
a ∗n 

i j 

) ∀ i, j (9) 

According to Setola et al. [19] , δoverall 
i 

and ρoverall 
j 

expresses the 

esilience of the i -th infrastructure sector and the influence that j 

xercises on the entire system. However, given that resilience is of- 

en interpreted as “the ability of the system to sustain or restore its 

asic functionality following a risk source or an event” [20] , it can 

e argued that a more suitable, yet related, interpretation of δoverall 
i 

s that it expresses the fragility of i that is induced by the multiple 

nterdependencies to other sectors [2–4] . Under this interpretation, 

 large value of δoverall 
i 

would imply that i is more fragile (less re- 

ilient) towards disruptions of other sectors than a sector with a 

ow δoverall value. 

Following Haimes et al. [9] , the Leontief technical coefficients 

 a i j ) were obtained from the Norwegian national accounts I-O 

ables for domestic use (industry-by-industry; ESA Questionnaire 

850) that are published by Statistics Norway (SSB) [21] . According 

o SSB, the I-O tables are derived from the supply and use tables 

nder the assumption of a fixed product sales structure [21] . The 

-O tables consist of 64 different mainland industry sectors that 

epresent all domestic production activity except the shipping and 

etroleum sectors. Their descriptions and accompanying codes are 

iven in ref. [22] (Table S1). Based on the obtained a i j coefficients, 

he A 

∗ matrix was calculated in accordance with Eq. (3) for the 

ears 2012–2017. This time frame was selected because compara- 

le I-O tables have been made available by SSB over this period. 

aveat: For confidentiality reasons, the data for R19, R20 and R21 

ave been presented together in the column for R21 in the datasets 

rovided by SSB. 

. Results and discussions 

.1. Dependency and influence 

As a first exploration of the datasets, δi ( Eq. (4) ) values have 

een calculated for the different sectors for the years 2012–2017. 

he δi values for 2012 and 2017 are displayed in Fig. 1 (a plot 

f δi ( 2017 ) − δi ( 2012 ) values is given in ref. [22] , Fig. S1). Of par-

icular interest to CNIs in Norway [23] , is “Products of agricul- 

ure, hunting and related services (R01)” since the sector relates 

o the security of food supply and it has a high dependency in- 

ex compared to the other sectors. Taking 2012 as the reference 
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Fig. 1. Dependency indices for different Norwegian industry sectors for the years 2012 and 2017. A description of the different sectors is given in ref. [22] (Table S1). 

Fig. 2. Influence gains for different Norwegian industry sectors for the years 2012 and 2017. A description of the different sectors is given in ref. [22] (Table S1). 
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ear, a one-sample t -test on the δR01 values from 2013 to 2017 

hows that the mean δR01 value (0.016) is different from the 2012 

alue ( δR01 = 0.017) (statistically significant with p = 0.015 for 

 = 5 and α = 0.05). Furthermore, linear regression shows that the 

lope is significantly different from zero ( βδ = −3 . 7 × 10 −4 , p =
 . 04 ). Thus, R01’s dependency to other sectors has declined over 

he time period 2013–2017 compared to 2012. If we look at the 
overall 
R01 

values, on the other hand, no such change is observed. 

Another industry of interest is “Services auxiliary to financial 

ervices and insurance services (R66)” since financial services is a 

NI [23] . Here, we find that the dependency index has increased 

rom 0.006 in 2012 to 0.011 in 2017. The slope of the increase was

.3 × 10 −4 ( p = 0.01) (see also ref. [22] , Fig. S1). No change is

ound for δoverall 
R66 

over the period 2013–2017 compared to the 2012 

alue (0.018). 

The ρ j ( Eq. (5) ) values for the industry sectors for 2012 and 

017 are plotted in Fig. 2 (a plot of ρ j ( 2017 ) − ρ j ( 2012 ) values

s given in ref. [22] , Fig. S2). As can be seen, “Constructions and

onstruction works (RF)” is the sector that exercises largest influ- 

nce on the other sectors. Linear regression shows that RF has in- 

reased its influence gain from 0.046 in 2012 to 0.056 in 2017 with 

ρ = 3 × 10 −4 ( p = 0.009 for N = 5). The same trend is found

or ρoverall 
RF 

. Furthermore, the ρoverall 
RF 

values are substantially larger 

0.114 for 2017 and 0.097 for 2012), implying that second- and 
b

3 
igher-order dependencies are of importance (see γ (2) 
i 

and γ (3) 
i 

alues involving RF in ref. [22] , Table S2). 

From Fig. 2 , we also see that the sector “Food products, bev- 

rages and tobacco products (R10_12)” has a large influence gain 

alue (0.054 and 0.055 for 2012 and 2017, respectively). No change 

n influence gain was observed over the period 2012–2017 (ref. 

22] , Fig. S2), neither for the ρR10 _ 12 nor the ρoverall 
R10 _ 12 

values. The 

arge influence of R10_12 in view of the large dependency index of 

01, is of interest in the perspective of security of food supply and 

ill be investigated in the following of this paper. 

In a CNI perspective, it is interesting to note that the sector 

Public administration and defence services; compulsory social se- 

urity services (R84)” has gained influence over the period inves- 

igated. From 2012 to 2017, ρR84 has increased from 0.016 (0.028) 

or 2012 to 0.022 (0.037) for 2017 with βρ = 1 . 4 × 10 −3 ( p = 0.02

or N = 5); the ρoverall 
R84 

values are given in parenthesis. 

.2. Changes in inoperability 

In order to gain insight into the interdependencies between 

orwegian infrastructure sectors, inoperabilities associated with 

erturbations of sectors of interest have been calculated ( Eq. (2) ). 

he list of perturbed sectors to be investigated, was selected on the 

asis of the sectors’ dependency index and influence gain as well 
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Table 1 

List of perturbed Norwegian industry sectors for domestic use of products. 

Code Industry sector 

R01 Products of agriculture, hunting and related services 

R10_12 Food products, beverages and tobacco products 

RD Electricity, gas, steam and air-conditioning 

RF Constructions and construction works 

R49 Land transport services and transport services via pipelines 

R50 Water transport services 

R51 Air transport services 

R61 Telecommunications services 

R64 Financial services, except insurance and pension funding 

R84 Public administration and defence services; compulsory 

social security services 

R86 Human health services 
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s their relevance to Norwegian CNIs [23] . From this, 11 sectors 

ere selected ( Table 1 ). These sectors are related to manufacture of 

oodstuff, electricity supply, telecommunications services, financial 

ervices, transport services, human health services, public admin- 

stration and defence services, and constructions and construction 

orks. Supply of water was excluded from this study on the basis 

f small δi and ρ j values for the R36 sector (“Natural water; water 

reatment and supply services). 

Since the purpose of this work is to investigate how the inter- 

ependencies may have changed from 2012 to 2017, the sector k 

elected for experimentation was perturbed by a notional 10% de- 

and reduction ( c ∗
k 

= 0 . 1 ). Only one sector was perturbed in each

xperiment ( c ∗
i � = k = 0 . 0 ). The demand reduction can be caused by,

.g. , failures, accidents, natural hazards or malicious acts like ter- 

orism [10–15] . The main results from the experiments are sum- 

arised in Table 2 and discussed in the following. Additional data 

rom the experiments are provided in ref. [22] (Fig. S3). 

.2.1. Manufacture of foodstuff

The inoperabilities caused by a notional 10% demand reduction 

or sector R10_12 (“Food products etc.”; c ∗R10 _ 12 = 0 . 1 ) are sum-

arised in Table 2 . Some notable effects can be observed. Firstly, 

he inoperability of R10_12 is amplified from 0.1 to 0.13. Secondly, 

01 (“Products of agriculture etc.”) is highly affected with an in- 

perability of 0.12. That is, the inoperability of R01 is of the same 

rder of magnitude as the initially perturbed sector (R10_12) due 

o cascading effects. This can be understood in terms of the large 
(1) 

i 
, γ (2) 

i 
and γ (3) 

i 
values between R01 and R10_12 (ref. [22] , Ta- 

le S2). Thirdly, the sector “Fish and other fishing products; aqua- 

ulture products; support services to fishing (R03)” is also sub- 

tantially affected with an inoperability of 0.04. If we look at the 

hange in inoperability ( �q i = q i − q i ( 2012 ) ) for the sectors R01, 
able 2 

noperabilities ( q k ) for different Norwegian industry sectors that are caused by a notion

ectors (year 2017) a . 

Perturbed sector ( k ) Inoperability perturbed sector ( q k ) Cascading

Most affe

R10_12 0.130 R01 (0.11

R01 0.106 R10_12 (0

RD 0.104 R73 (0.00

R61 0.128 R58 (0.00

R64 0.110 R66 (0.04

R49 0.105 R77 (0.00

R50 0.106 R52 (0.01

R51 0.101 R52 (0.00

R86 0.100 R96 (0.00

R84 0.101 R95 (0.02

RF 0.129 R16 (0.10

a See ref. [22] (Table S1) for a description of the sectors. 
b Inoperabilities are given in parenthesis. 

4 
03 and R10_12 over the years 2013–2017 relative to 2012, no sig- 

ificant change is observed (ref. [22] , Fig. S4). 

If the R01 sector is perturbed by a notional 10% demand reduc- 

ion ( c ∗
R01 

= 0 . 1 ), the inoperability of R10_12 is only around 0.005

hile the inoperability of R01 is around 0.11 ( Table 2 ). There has,

owever, been a slight yet statistically significant decline in �q R01 

slope βq = −2.4 × 10 −4 ; p = 0.005 for N = 5) and for �q R10 _ 12 

 βq = −1.5 × 10 −4 ; p = 0.04) over the years 2013–2017 compared 

o 2012 (ref. [22] , Fig. S4). Thus, both R01 and R10_12 have become 

ess fragile towards disruptions of the R01 sector. 

.2.2. Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply 

In Norway, production and distribution of electricity are the 

rincipal parts of the sector “Electricity, gas, steam and air- 

onditioning (RD)”. As can be seen from Table 2 , the inoperabil- 

ty of RD following a notional 10% demand reduction ( c ∗
RD 

= 0 . 1 )

s 0.104 which implies that RD is only slightly affected by interde- 

endencies to other sectors (the γ (n ) 
RD 

values are small; see ref. [22] , 

able S2). Furthermore, the impact on other sectors is also limited 

ith inoperability values being 0.002 or less. 

There has been a small, yet statistically significant drop in the 

ean �q RD ( �q RD = −6 . 7 × 10 −4 ; p = 0.003 for N = 5) over the

eriod 2013–2017 compared to 2012. However, linear regression 

hows that the slope is not significantly different from zero (ref. 

22] , Fig. S4). Furthermore, the dependency index for RD has not 

hanged significantly over the time period. It is therefore to be 

een whether RD has become less fragile towards cascading effects. 

.2.3. Telecommunications services 

Turning to the telecommunications services sector (R61), q R61 

aused by a notional 10% demand reduction ( c ∗R61 = 0 . 1 ) was 0.128

or the year 2017 (0.139 in 2012). R61 has a quite large first-order 

elf-dependency ( γ (1) 
R61 

= 0 . 22 [22] ), which explains the amplifica- 

ion of the inoperability for R61. By comparing the δR61 (0.005) and 

overall 
R61 

(0.014) values, the inoperability for R61 is also substantially 

ffected by second- and higher-order dependencies to other sec- 

ors. Furthermore, the inoperability of R61 has also a considerable 

mpact on the sectors R58 (“Publishing services”) and R73 (“Adver- 

ising and market research services”); see Table 2 . 

If we look at the trend over the years 2013–2017 compared to 

012, �q R61 has significantly declined ( βq = −3 × 10 −3 ; p = 0.027 

or N = 5; see ref. [22] , Fig. S4). A decline in �q R73 is also observed

 βq = −4 × 10 −4 ; p = 0.004). No significant change is observed for 

58. 

.2.4. Financial services 

The inoperabilities caused by a notional 10% demand reduction 

or the sector “Financial services, except insurance and pension 
al 10% demand reduction for the sectors, together with cascading effects to other 

 effects to other sectors ( q i � = k ) 

cted b sector Second-most affected sector b All other sectors 

5) R03 (0.04) < 0.02 

.0042) R02 (0.0036) < 0.0035 

25) R53 (0.0022) < 0.0022 

6) R73 (0.005) < 0.004 

3) R62_63 (0.008) < 0.008 

8) R33 (0.007) < 0.005 

6) R65 (0.011) < 0.008 

7) R77 (0.005) < 0.004 

6) R62_63 (0.004) < 0.003 

8) R49 (0.017) < 0.01 

1) R23 (0.071) < 0.04 
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unding (R64)” ( c ∗R64 = 0 . 1 ) for the year 2017 are summarised in

able 2 . Several impacts can be observed. Firstly, the inoperability 

f R64 is amplified to 0.11. Secondly, the sector “Services auxiliary 

o financial services and insurance services (R66)” is substantially 

ffected with an inoperability of 0.04. Lastly, the sectors “Postal 

nd courier services (R53)”, “Publishing services (R58)”, “Computer 

rogramming, consultancy and related services; information ser- 

ices (R62_62)” and R73 all suffer inoperabilities in the order of 

.0 06 −0.0 08. 

When it comes to changes in inoperabilities over the years 

013–2017 compared to 2012, one-sample t -tests show that several 

q i values are significantly different from zero: �q i has increased 

or R53 ( �q R53 = 0 . 0012 , p = 0 . 003 ), R58 ( �q R58 = 0 . 0012 , p =
 . 029 ), R62_63 ( �q R62 _ 63 = 0 . 0029 , p = 0 . 006 ), R64 ( �q R64 =
 . 0 022 , p = 0 . 0 03 ) and R73 ( �q R73 = 0 . 0 014 , p = 0 . 0 08 ). The

q R66 value is not different from zero over the years 2013–2017, 

ut �q R66 = −0 . 011 over the years 2014–2017 ( p < 0.001, N = 4)

see ref. [22] for details). 

.2.5. Transport services 

The effects of a notional 10% demand reduction for the sec- 

ors “Land transport services and transport services via pipelines 

R49)”, “Water transport services (R50)” and “Air transport services 

R51)” are summarised in Table 2 (year 2017). Of the three trans- 

ort services, disruption of R50 has the greatest impact on the 

ther sectors, followed by R49. As can be seen in Table 2 , the dis-

uption of R50 causes inoperabilities of around 0.02 and 0.01 for 

he sectors “Warehousing and support services for transportation 

R52)” and “Insurance, reinsurance and pension funding services, 

xcept compulsory social security (R65)”, respectively. 

Data on changes in inoperabilities for the three transport sec- 

ors R49, R50 and R51 over the years 2013–2017 relative to 2012 

re given in ref. [22] (Fig. S4). Only a few significant changes 

re observed for the sectors that are substantially affected by 

he perturbation. Starting with the perturbation of R49 experi- 

ent, one-sample t -test shows that �q R45 for the sector “Whole- 

ale and retail trade and repair services of motor vehicles and 

otorcycles (R45)” is lower compared to the q R45 value for 2012 

 �q R45 = −5 . 3 × 10 −4 , p = 0 . 009 ). If we look at the R51 exper-

ment, �q R77 = 4 . 7 × 10 −3 ( p = 0 . 02 ) for the sector “Rental and 

easing services (R77)”. No significant changes are observed for the 

50 experiment. 

.2.6. Human health services 

A notional 10% demand reduction in the sector “Human health 

ervices (R86)” does not yield a substantial amplification of q R86 

ecause of small interdependencies to other sectors (ref. [22] , Ta- 

le S2). Furthermore, only very small inoperabilities are induced 

n other sectors ( Table 2 ). The sector that is affected the most is

Other personal services (R96)”, suffering an inoperability of 0.006 

year 2017). When it comes to changes in inoperabilities over the 

eriod 2013–2017, q R96 has dropped from 0.012 in 2012 to an av- 

rage value of 0.006 from 2015 onwards to 2017 (ref. [22] , Fig. S4).

o significant change in inoperability for R86 is seen from 2012 to 

017. 

.2.7. Public administration and defence services 

Several effects are seen following a notional 10% demand re- 

uction in the sector “Public administration and defence services; 

ompulsory social security services (R84)” for 2017 ( Table 2 ). The 

ector that suffers the greatest impact due to cascading effects, is 

Repair services of computers and personal and household goods 

R95)” with q R95 = 0.028, followed by R49 ( q R49 = 0.017) and 

66 ( q R66 = 0.01). Impacts on other sectors of interest include: 

D ( q RD = 0.007), R36 ( q R36 = 0.008), RF ( q RF = 0.006), R53

 q = 0.007) and “Security and investigation services; services to 
R53 

5 
uildings and landscape; office administrative, office support and 

ther business support services (R80_82)” ( q R80_ 82 = 0.009). 

Data on changes in the inoperabilities for the abovementioned 

ectors over the period 2013–2017 compared to 2012 values are 

eported in ref. [22] (Fig. S4). First of all, �q R36 has reduced 

lightly over the period ( �q R36 = −5 . 0 × 10 −4 , p = 0 . 009 ). The

ectors R53, R66, R80_82 and R95 have become more affected 

y cascading effects following the perturbation of the R84 sec- 

or with βq ( R53 ) = 6 . 6 × 10 −4 ( p = 0.027), βq ( R66 ) = 1 . 0 × 10 −3 

 p = 0.045), βq ( R80 _ 82 ) = 3 . 5 × 10 −4 ( p < 0.001) and βq ( R95 ) =
 . 8 × 10 −3 ( p = 0.009). For the sectors RD, RF, R49 and R84 no sig-

ificant changes are observed, but the inoperability of R49 changed 

ubstantially from 0.0023 in 2016 to 0.017 in 2017. It is yet to be 

een if this trend continues. 

.2.8. Constructions and construction works 

As previously discussed, RF is the sector with the largest influ- 

nce gain. The cascading effects following a notional 10% demand 

eduction in RF have substantial impacts on a number of other sec- 

ors ( Table 2 ). Most notably are the sectors “Wood and of products 

f wood and cork, except furniture; articles of straw and plaiting 

aterials (R16)” and “Other non-metallic mineral products (R23)”

ith inoperabilities of 0.101 and 0.07, respectively. Other sectors 

hat experience q i > 0.02 are [22] : “Products of forestry, log- 

ing and related services (R02)” ( q R02 = 0.03); “Rubber and plas- 

ics products (R22)” ( q R22 = 0.037); “Electrical equipment (R27)”

 q R27 = 0.028); “Architectural and engineering services; technical 

esting and analysis services (R71)” ( q R71 = 0.029); “Employment 

ervices (R78)” ( q R78 = 0.033). Due to RF’s self-dependency as well 

s its dependencies to other sectors, the inoperability of RF is am- 

lified to 0.129. 

The changes in inoperabilities for the sectors with q i > 0.02 

re reported in ref. [22] (Fig. S4) and summarised in the follow- 

ng. Starting with R02, q R02 dropped from 0.047 in 2013 to 0.032 

n 2014. From 2014 onwards to 2017, the R02 sector is less af- 

ected by the cascading effects from the perturbation of RF with 

q R02 = −0.012 ( p = 0.001) compared to the 2012 value. The 

q R16 and �q R78 values have increased by 0.009 ( p = 0.009) and 

.008 ( p = 0.024), respectively, while no significant changes are 

bserved for R22 and R27 over the period 2012–2017. Linear re- 

ressions of the �q R23 and �q R71 values show that both R23 and 

71 are becoming more affected by the perturbation of RF; both 

ectors with a slope of βq = 3 × 10 −3 ( p < 0.02). 

.3. Effects of perturbations to multiple sectors 

The sectors R01, R03 and R10_12 were selected for experi- 

entation in order to investigate the effects of perturbations to 

ultiple sectors. R01 and R10_12 were chosen because they have 

arge dependency index and influence gain values, respectively. In 

ddition, both R01 and R03 are highly dependant upon R10_12 

ref. [22] , Table S2). Obviously, the inoperabilities for the dif- 

erent sectors will increase if the c ∗ values increase. We have 

herefore kept c ∗tot = 

∑ 

i c 
∗
i 

constant in the different experiments, 

hile varying the c ∗
i 

values. Eight different experiments were car- 

ied out where R01, R03 and R10_12 were perturbed by c ∗
i 

∈ 

 0 . 0 , 0 . 01 , 0 . 025 , 0 . 04 , 0 . 05 , 0 . 10 } , while maintaining c ∗tot = 0 . 1 . 

s a metric for the total impact of the perturbations on all sectors, 

e have used q tot = 

∑ 

i q i . The I-O table for 2017 was used in the 

xperiments. 

The results from the experiments are summarised in Table 3 . 

f only R01 is perturbed (experiment 1), R01 suffers a substantial 

noperability, but q tot is the lowest for all experiments. On the 

ther hand, if R10_12 is perturbed by a notional 10% demand re- 

uction (experiment 3), both q R01 and q tot have the largest values 

or all experiments investigated. The experiments 1 and 3 clearly 
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Table 3 

Inoperabilities ( q k ) resulting from perturbations ( c ∗) of the Norwegian R01, R03 and 

R10_12 sectors for domestic use (2017 data) a . 

Experiment c ∗R01 c ∗R03 c ∗R10 _ 12 q R01 q R03 q R10 _ 12 q tot 

#1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.106 0.001 0.004 0.144 

#2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.011 0.116 0.012 0.213 

#3 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.115 0.044 0.130 0.478 

#4 0.05 0.05 0.0 0.059 0.059 0.008 0.178 

#5 0.05 0.04 0.01 0.069 0.051 0.020 0.205 

#6 0.05 0.025 0.025 0.085 0.041 0.038 0.244 

#7 0.05 0.01 0.04 0.100 0.030 0.055 0.284 

#8 0.05 0.0 0.05 0.111 0.023 0.067 0.311 

a See ref. [22] (Table S1) for a description of the sectors. 
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emonstrate the difference if a sector with high influence gain is 

erturbed vs . a sector with a large dependency index. The same 

rend is observed in experiments 4–8; the more the high-influence 

ector R10_12 is perturbed, the higher is the total inoperability 

f the whole system compared to experiment 1. However, q R01 

as lower in the experiments 4–7 where c ∗ = 0 . 05 , than in

R01 

ig. 3. Dependency indices (a) and influence gains (b) for Norwegian and UK industry

22] (Table S1). 

6 
xperiment 1 where c ∗R01 = 0 . 1 . Similar results are observed for 

erturbations of, e.g. , RD and R61 (results not shown). 

.4. Comparison to United Kingdom 

UK was chosen as the country to compare with for the follow- 

ng reasons: Firstly, UK is one of Norway’s most important trading 

artners. Secondly, both countries being NATO members, Norway 

nd UK have a long-lasting defence and national security collab- 

ration. Thirdly, comparable input-output tables for domestic use 

re available for the two countries. Lastly, it is of interest to com- 

are Norway as a small European country with an open economy 

o the second largest economy in Europe in terms of Gross Domes- 

ic Product (GDP). The UK 2016 input-output table for domestic use 

as used in the analysis [24] . 

Dependency indices ( Eq. (4) ) and influence gains ( Eq. (5) ) for

he different UK industry sectors for the year 2016 are shown in 

igs. 3 a and b, respectively. Norwegian 2016 values have been in- 

luded in the plots for comparison. The UK sectors with largest 

i value are R02 (0.0145), “Repair and installation services of ma- 

hinery and equipment (R33)” (0.0142) and R23 (0.0137). When it 
 sectors for the year 2016. A description of the different sectors is given in ref. 
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omes to influence gain, the UK sectors RF (0.047), R10_12 (0.024), 

Wholesale trade services, except of motor vehicles and motorcy- 

les (R46)” (0.021) and R84 (0.021) exercise largest influence on 

he other sectors. A few notable differences between Norway and 

K can be seen. The Norwegian sectors R01 and R66 have larger δi 

alues than in UK. On the opposite side, the sectors R02 and R24 

“Basic metals”) in particular, have larger δi values in UK than in 

orway. If we look at the influence gain, RB (“Mining and quarry- 

ng”) exercises larger influence in Norway than in the UK, while RD 

nd R86 have substantially larger influence gains in the UK than in 

orway. 

We have also compared the inoperabilities following a notional 

0% demand reduction for the sectors enlisted in Table 1 (year 

016). Selected results where substantial differences between Nor- 

ay and UK are found, are shown in Fig. 4 a-e (the rest of the

esults are given in ref. [22] ). Starting with the perturbation of 

10_12, we see in Fig. 4 a that the inoperability of R01 in Norway is

ore than two times larger than in the UK. This difference can be 

nderstood in terms of the γ (n ) 
R01 

values for Norway and UK; R01 

as a much larger first-order dependency on R10_12 in Norway 

0.89) than in the UK (0.39) [22] . This is also reflected in differ-

nces in exports of products of agriculture for Norway and the UK, 

here the fraction of exports of products from R01 in the UK (rel- 

tive to the total exports from all sectors) is an order of magnitude 

arger than the corresponding value for the Norwegian R01 sector 

21 , 24] . 

The second case where substantial differences are seen between 

orway and the UK, is perturbation of RD. As can be seen in 

ig. 4 b, the cascading effects following a notional 10% demand re- 

uction for RD are minor in Norway, but severe in the UK. First and

oremost, we see that the inoperability of RD in its self is amplified 

o 0.203. Moreover, R02, RB and R33 suffer inoperabilities of 0.109, 

.04 and 0.026, respectively. If we compare the γ (n ) 
RD 

values for Nor- 

ay and the UK, some notable differences are seen (ref. [22] ; Ta- 

les S2 and S3, respectively). RD in Norway has a small first-order 

nterdependency with R24 (0.08) and second- and third-order in- 

erdependencies with RF in the order of 0.03 and 0.01, respectively. 

D in UK, on the other hand, has strong first-, second- and third- 

rder self-dependencies with values of 0.51, 0.26 and 0.13, respec- 

ively. In Norway, production and distribution of electricity are the 

rincipal parts of RD, while the use of gas is much more impor- 

ant in the UK [25] . Furthermore, electricity-intensive industries 

n Norway have favourable long-term electricity contracts and re- 

eive governmental support to invest in energy-efficient technolo- 

ies [26] . 

Differences between Norway and the UK are also seen for per- 

urbation of R64 ( Fig. 4 c). Most noticeable is that R66 is much

ore dependant upon R64 in Norway than in the UK with first- 

rder interdependencies of 0.38 and 0.06, respectively, and inoper- 

bilities of 0.044 and 0.008. However, if we look at the total im- 

act on all sectors, q tot is in fact slightly larger for UK (0.25) than

or Norway (0.22). 

As seen in Fig. 4 d, manufacture of basic pharmaceutical prod- 

cts and pharmaceutical preparations (R21) in the UK is more than 

ight times more affected by perturbation in R86 than in Norway. 

his is caused by the strong first-order dependency between the 

harmaceutical industry and the human health services sector in 

he UK [22] . Norway, on the other hand, is heavily reliant upon 

mports of pharmaceuticals. Furthermore, a notional 10% demand 

eduction for R86 gives a higher q tot value in UK (0.29) than in 

orway (0.17). 

The last case where substantial differences are observed, is dis- 

uption of RF ( Fig. 4 e). Firstly, a notional 10% demand reduction for

F has a substantial impact on both the UK and Norway with q tot 

alues of 0.74 and 0.82, respectively. Secondly, sectors related to 

on-metallic mineral products (R23), basic metals (R24) and elec- 
7 
rical equipment (R27) are more affected in the UK than in Nor- 

ay ( | �q | > 0 . 02) . Lastly, manufacture of wood and wood products

R16) and employment services (R78) are more affected in Norway 

han in the UK ( | �q | > 0 . 02) . 

.5. Implications for the national security of Norway 

In order to assess the implications for the national security of 

orway, impacts in terms of total economic losses ( δx tot ) have also 

een calculated from Eq. (10) [11] : 

x tot = 

∑ 

i 

q i ̂  x i ∀ i (10) 

here the economic loss of sector i ( δx i ) is the product of the in-

perability of sector i ( q i ) (triggered by the perturbation of sector 

 ) and its “as-planned” production ( ̂  x i ). 

The total economic losses for Norway following a notional 10% 

emand reduction for the sectors enlisted in Table 1 , are sum- 

arised in Fig. 5 a (the q tot values are shown in Fig. 5 b). The total

conomic losses are by far the largest for perturbation of the RF 

ector ( c ∗
RF 

= 0 . 1 ), which amounted to more than 110 billion Nor-

egian kroner (NOK) for the 2017 data. The next sectors that trig- 

er large economic losses are R84 and R10_12 with δx tot values in 

he order of 50 billion NOK. Of the investigated sectors, δx tot is 

mallest for the perturbation of the R51 sector (6.7 billion NOK). If 

e compare to the UK, we find again that RF triggers the largest 

x tot value [22] . 

On the basis of the findings in this work, a few comments on 

he implications for Norway’s national security can be made. Since 

0 0 0 the societal dependency on CNI services like electricity sup- 

ly, telecommunications services and financial services has gained 

ncreased focus in Norway and elsewhere. The need for reducing 

ulnerabilities in these sectors has therefore been highlighted in 

everal commissions on critical infrastructure security in Norway 

27 , 28] . Indeed, this study finds that the cascading effects follow- 

ng a disruption in electricity supply (the RD sector) or in telecom- 

unications services (the R61 sector) have not increased over the 

ears 2013–2017 compared to 2012, neither with respect to δx tot 

r q tot ( Fig. 5 a and 5 b, respectively). However, as mentioned in

ection 3.2.2 for the RD sector, it is yet to be seen if this situation

ontinues. Information beyond 2017 about cascading effects follow- 

ng disruption of the RD or the R61 sectors is therefore needed. 

hen it comes to financial services (R64), a decline in q tot values 

ollowing disruption of the R64 sector is observed for the time pe- 

iod investigated ( Fig. 5 b). Despite this decline, the total economic 

oss following disruption of the R64 sector has increased over the 

ame time period ( Fig. 5 a). Effort s to improve the resilience of fi-

ancial services and to minimise cascading effects should therefore 

ontinue. 

Moving to the RF sector, this sector is not defined as a CNI 

ector in Norway [23] , in the UK [29] or in the United States

US) [30] . In order to assess the impact of perturbation of the RF 

ector on national security, it is of use to revisit the definition for 

ritical infrastructure. Acknowledging that several definitions exist, 

t is helpful for this work to use the UK definition: “Those critical 

lements of Infrastructure (facilities, systems, sites, property, infor- 

ation, people, networks and processes), the loss or compromise 

f which would result in major detrimental impact on the avail- 

bility, delivery or integrity of essential services, leading to severe 

conomic or social consequences or to loss of life” [29] . Thus, 

NI not only includes, e.g. , facilities, systems and information, but 

lso the essential CNI workers. Although RF is not a CNI sector 

n itself, it is an underpinning function for the construction and 

aintenance of CNIs. Construction workers have therefore been 

ncluded in the list of essential critical infrastructure workers in 

he US related to the COVID-19 response [31] . However, this is 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of inoperabilities in Norway and United Kingdom (UK) that are caused by a notional 10% demand reduction for the sectors (year 2016): (a) R10_12, (b) 

RD, (c) R64, (d) R86 and (e) RF. 

8 
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Fig. 5. (a) Total economic losses and (b) cumulative inoperabilities ( q tot ) for all sectors following a notional 10% demand reduction for the Norwegian industry sectors RF, 

R84, R10_12, R86, R64, R50, R49, R61, RD, R01 and R51 (see Table 1 for a description). 
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ot the case for Norway [32] , which is likely related to how CNI

ectors are identified in Norway [23] . With increasing digitisation 

nd automation of the construction industry [33 , 34] , there is a 

eed for more knowledge on how this will affect the interdepen- 

encies between the construction industry and other sectors, and 

he potential vulnerabilities that follows. There is also a need for 

ore information on the importance of the construction industry 

nd construction workers for maintaining CNIs during crises, to 

etter inform civil contingency planning. 

Lastly, the food supply chain is vulnerable to a multitude of 

hreats and hazards [35–37] . Contamination of the food supply 

hain or outbreaks in the agricultural sector can not only cause 

roduction losses and reduced exports, but also temporal changes 

n consumers’ demand for the affected products [38 , 39] . Thus, pre- 

ious European incidents that have affected the food supply chain, 
9 
ave not only had significant economic impact on the food indus- 

ry, but also led to consumers’ questioning the food safety [36] . 

lthough food defence has gained increased awareness in Europe, 

here are still shortcomings with respect to incorporation of food 

efence principles in legal frameworks [37] as well as tools and 

ethods for ensuring food supply chain integrity [36] . In addition, 

ood availability, access, utilisation and stability may be affected by 

limate change [35 , 40] . Given the significant impact triggered by 

isruption of the Norwegian food industry, also taking into account 

hat the food industry is the largest mainland industry in Norway, 

nhancing the resilience of the food industry should continue. Fur- 

hermore, given that Norway is a net importer of agricultural prod- 

cts and that the vast majority of Norway’s agricultural production 

s consumed domestically with very little exports [41] , the fragility 

f the agricultural sector should continue to be reduced. 
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.6. Limitations 

Most of the limitations to this study pertain to the applicabil- 

ty of the IIM itself [42 , 43] ; the main limitation being the assump-

ion that economic change is representative for the interdependen- 

ies between the industry sectors ( eq. (3) ). Still, economic factors 

re important because such factors play a major role in shaping 

he operating environment of CNIs [2] . Secondly, the IIM only cov- 

rs parts of the six dimensions proposed by Rinaldi et al. [2] for 

nalysing infrastructure interdependencies. Given that the IIM ap- 

lied in this work is a static, linear model, temporal and non- 

inear behaviours are for example not addressed. However, since 

he purpose of this work is to gain insight into interdependency 

hanges over the period 2012–2017, the use of a static model is 

onsidered sufficient. Furthermore, as argued by Kelly [42] , large, 

idespread disasters may change the underlying structure of the 

conomy and consequently also the technical coefficients. To avoid 

roblems associated with large perturbations, the upper limit of c ∗

as been restricted to a maximum of 10% as used in other stud- 

es [11 , 16] . This leads, however, to other limitations. In particular, 

he effects of, e.g. , large-scale power outages or loss of telecommu- 

ication services are not properly addressed in this study. Lastly, 

nfrastructure disruptions typically occur on the supply-side of the 

conomy [42] , which in the demand-reduction IIM is modelled as 

 forced demand-reduction with impacts cascading to other sectors 

y backwards linkages [42 , 43] . However, as argued by Oosterhaven 

43] , the use of the supply-driven IIM is more problematic than 

he demand-reduction IIM. The demand-reduction IIM was there- 

ore applied in this work, also taking into consideration that the 

ublic’s security concerns related to, e.g. , terrorism may cause de- 

and perturbations [11 , 44] . 

On the basis of these limitations, care should be exercised when 

nterpreting the results. Following arguments by Oosterhaven [43] , 

he results cannot be used to prioritise CNI resilience initiatives 

t the national level, nor can the results be used to assess the 

ider economic impacts after CNI disruptions. The results do, how- 

ver, provide insight into the interdependency trends for Norway’s 

ainland industry sectors in view of national security. The results 

an also inform researchers, stakeholders and policy makers on CNI 

ectors that should receive more attention in future studies. 

. Conclusions 

For the first time, changes in interdependencies between Nor- 

ay’s mainland industry sectors have been analysed in terms of 

he demand-reduction inoperability input-output model [9 , 11] . The 

ime period 2012–2017 was selected on the basis of the availability 

f comparable national I-O accounts data. 

The sectors RF (constructions and construction works) and 

10_12 (manufacture of food products) are very important industry 

ectors for mainland Norway. Because of the large influence these 

ector exercise on other sectors, disruptions of RF or R10_12 may 

ave significant effects on the national security of Norway. Nor- 

ay’s agricultural sector, in particular, is very fragile towards dis- 

uptions to the food industry. Furthermore, the RF sector has in- 

reased its influence gain from 2012 to 2017. 

The inoperability of the telecommunication services sector 

R61) has significantly declined over the years 2013–2017 com- 

ared to 2012. Financial services (R64), on the other hand, has be- 

ome more fragile towards cascading effects over the same time 

eriod. For the electricity supply sector (RD), only minor changes 

re observed. 

If we look at land (R49), water (R50) and air (R51) transport 

ervices, disruption of water transport services has the greatest im- 

act on the other sectors followed by land transport services. Only 

inor changes in inoperabilities are observed from 2012 to 2017. 
10 
Perturbation of public administration and defence services 

R84) has substantial impact on many of the other sectors. In ad- 

ition, several sectors have become more affected by the perturba- 

ion of the R84 sector over the time period 2012–2017, while the 

noperabilities of RD, RF, R49 and R84 have remained unchanged 

ver the same time period. If we look at perturbation of human 

ealth services (R86), no significant changes are seen from 2012 to 

017. 

On the basis of the results in this work, it is recommended 

o gain more knowledge about the importance of the construc- 

ion industry and construction workers for maintaining CNIs dur- 

ng crises. In addition, with increasing digitisation and automa- 

ion of the construction industry [33 , 34] , there is a need for more

nowledge on how this will affect the interdependencies between 

he construction industry and other sectors, and the potential vul- 

erabilities that follows. Norway should also continue to enhance 

he resilience of its agriculture and food industry. 
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